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INTELLIGE
NESNADNY+SCHWARTZBEGANSMALL, INTHEATTICOFACLEVELAND
HEIGHTS HOME. TODAY, THE GRAPHIC DESIGN FIRM TOPS $5 MILLION
IN ANNUAL BILLINGS BY GIVING CLIENTS WHAT THEY LEAST EXPECT.

Story by Michele Lesie

E
Even by University Circle standards,

the slate-blue mansion seems con-

trary to the ultra-modern business it

houses, especially on this sunlit sum-

mer morning. As landscapers weed-

whip between the roots of towering

oaks in the front yard, painters carry

dropcloths across the homey wrap-

around porch, shoes crunching on

boards badly in need of a scraping.

Inside, behind a heavy carved

wooden door framed by leaded glass,

fresh paintwafts and electric sanders

whir.Abovepolishedhardwood floors

and lush new area rugs, clean, bare

walls awaitwhatwill surely bemetic-

ulously chosen artwork. The scene is

straight out of a home renovation

show on cable: A post-Victorian

baron’s parlor welcomes visitors into

one of the most reputable graphic

design firms in the country.

Nesnadny+Schwartz has occupied

the corner ofMagnoliaDrive andEast

108th Street for 16 years, but it’s pos-

sible even someof theneighbors don’t

know it. The firm that prides itself on

thepublications, signs, logos andWeb

components it creates for dozens of

corporations, institutions and chari-

ties nationwide has no sign of its own

outside. Its business card is spartan,

and for months its Web site offered

little more than an apology for



remainingunfinished.

Like the cobbler’s

child with no shoes,

N+Shasbeen toopre-

occupiedwith clients’

needs to design a

graphic identity for

itself. And, frankly, it

doesn’t have to.

In the last three

years, as other busi-

nesses in the communications indus-

try shrank or closed, Nesnadny +

Schwartz increased its staff from

seven to 17 and saw $2 million in

annual billings top $5 million, says

Mark Schwartz, who started the firm

with partner Joyce

Nesnadny in 1980.

Besides its headquar-

ters here, N+S has

offices in New York

City and Toronto,

whereNesnadny lives.

Technology keeps her

in touch with the

Cleveland headquar-

ters, along with a

monthly visit to the city.

“There’s been a wonderful conflu-

ence of great projects, both in the

corporate and the nonprofit worlds,”

Schwartz says. “We’re having our best

year, and it’s kind of scary.”
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Great graphic design is “in the eye of the beholder,” says Progressive Corporation’s Peter B. Lewis, who first hired
then-unknowns Joyce Nesnadny and Mark Schwartz in 1982. “I challenged them with the same thing each year.
‘You just did a great job. Now you have to do better.’ And year after year, they were better than before.”
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Case Western Reserve University’s Weatherhead School of Management erected the Peter B. Lewis Building, designed by world-renowned architect Frank Gehry.
Working closely with the university and architect, N+S was engaged as the lead visual communications firm and charged with designing a complete system of print
and electronic grand opening materials that would capture the adventurous spirit of the architecture, while enticing recipients to attend the building’s unveiling.
Shown above is the complete invitation system.

How growth in the worst market since
the firm opened can be scary is hard to
imagine. But the hard-driving Schwartz
says, “As soon as you start believing you’re
having your best year because you are the
best, you’ve lost your edge.”
Schwartz is not superstitious, just hon-

est about the chutzpah it takes to run a
business whose founders have always
believed that no design concept is too
risky, that the

status quo is boring,
and that taking on a project with

preconceived notions will doom it.
Schwartz is a tall, solidly built guy

dressed thismorning inblack trousers and
a black polo shirt that make him look
somewhat like apastorwhoplans to spend
theday inhis study. “Whenwemovedhere,
thiswas not a fashionable neighborhood,”

he says of the 95-year-old house he paid
$116,000 for in 1986 when the small
company was still fairly new. “It was the
scariest thing I ever did.”
Schwartz moves through several of

the 28 rooms quickly, pointing out the
formerparlor thatwill becomea reception
area and the original kitchen where
staffers eat lunch at an old wood table
under incongruous track lighting. He

passes, without comment, by
fireplace mantels and

windowsi l ls

displaying
ADDY (American
Advertising Federation) and
other communications awards. There are
nearly 1,500 of them, lined up with near-
frightening neatness.
A wide central staircase leads to the

designers’ area, anothermix of high-tech,

calming color and tall old windows. The
designers are all relatively young—the
eldest is 40—and casually dressed. They
glance up briefly when Schwartz walks in
booming, “Here’s where all the geniuses
sit!” A few smile or raise their eyebrows
before turning back to their screens.
“We’re uplinked and downlinked. It’s a

very technical business now,” Schwartz
says on the way downstairs. “Especially
since the majority of our clients have a
Web component.”
Still, he adds, “It was a very sadmoment

in visual communications when
the idea that

having
aWeb sitewas

more important than how thatWeb site fit
into a company’s communications strategy.
“You had these technologically savvy

entrepreneurs producing sites [for cor-
porations and institutions] that had no

“This
business

has a life of its own, a spirit, a character all its
own.

”



vision, no strategy, no agenda and, in a
sense, no goal.
“It was, ‘We gotta have one because

everybody else does,’” he says.
Instead, N+S looks at how it can inte-

grate a Web strategy with the rest of its
clients’ marketing needs.
Schwartz cites the firm’s work for the

1995 grand opening of the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame andMuseum, amultimedia
extravaganza, as an example of making
everything work together. It remains one
of hismostmemorable projects.
N+S,whichwon the jobover several big

New York designers, created nearly 100
different yet interrelated components—
invitations, posters, admission tickets,
backstage passes, the familiar circular
logo, T-shirts and other merchandise,
somewith as little as a day’s notice.
“To have been a part of that moment

in Cleveland history was one of the most
rewarding professional experiences
I’ve ever had,” says Schwartz, leaning back
in his ergonomically correct office chair.
He ranks the experience, only half-jok-
ingly, just below the birth of his children.
“We’re expensive, but that onewasn’t about
the dough.”

UNLIKENESNADNY,whohails from
Parma, Schwartz is not fromtheCleveland
area. He was born in Massachusetts and
grew up in New Jersey, where he studied
political science atRutgers andmoved on
to fine arts and photography—still his
passion—atPrinceton.Hehasnever taken
a business course.
The two met in a print-making class

at Ohio University in Athens. Schwartz
was finishing his graduate degree and
Nesnadny was a psychology major con-
sidering a switch to graphic design. After
graduation, he followed her home.

In the early days, Schwartz taught pho-
tography atClevelandStateUniversity and
Nesnadnydesigned ads andbus schedules
for the Regional Transit Authority, but
both soon lost their positions to budget
cuts during the Reagan administration.
“It was as if somebody said, ‘Let’s make

Mark and Joyce get real jobs,’” Schwartz
recalls.
Combining their skills and freelance con-

nections to formaprofessional partnership
seemed logical. Sodid givingNesnadny top
billing in the f ledgling firm’s name—the
two figured if shewent last, her harder-to-
pronounce surnamemight encourage peo-
ple to refer to thebusiness as just “Schwartz.”
Would that logic and thoughtfulness

make everything that easy?
“We worked and lived together with

a capital W and a capital L in the same
Cleveland Heights house,” says Schwartz
of the five years N+S operated mostly out
of the couple’s attic. “Youget doneworking,
and you can’t go home.”
By themid-1980s, theyhad five employ-

ees who always seemed to be sleeping on
the couch or rooting around in the refrig-
erator. The Xerox machine hummed in
their bedroom; the dining table was for
often-heated conferencing.
Nesnadny+Schwartz’s first client—and

the first of many to stay with them for
years—was University Circle Inc., which
hired the unknowns to create its annual
report in 1980.Gratitude for thenonprofit
civic organization’swillingness to take that
risk is one reason N+S chose the neigh-
borhood for its home.
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Brochures and press kit materials, shown above, were also developed by N+S as part of a strategic com-
munications plan for the new Peter B. Lewis Building on the campus of Case Western Reserve University.

“Risk, Learn, Grow,”
a quote from Peter
B. Lewis, the princi-
pal benefactor for
the building, was
the driving theme
for the entire series
of marketing com-
munications materi-
als. Items created
for the program in-
cluded the event
Web site, puzzle,
mouse pad, rack
card, T-shirt, coast-
er, credentials, all
event signage and
related materials.
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“Not” was the theme that the Eaton Corporation and N+S developed for the 2002 print and electronic annual reports. Together, N+S and Eaton wrote,
then strategically positioned, phrases such as “This is not business as usual,” and “This is not a time to relax,” throughout the report to reinforce the idea
that Eaton is anything but your typical corporation.

Yet what Schwartz calls the firm’s
“Cinderella story” began in 1982 when he
phonedPeterB.Lewis, the billionaire, art-
and-architecture-loving, philanthropist
chairman and CEO ofMayfield Heights-
basedProgressiveCorp. Schwartz intended
to offer to take photographs for the auto
insurance titan’s annual report.
“Iwas 24 years old. I didn’t knowanybet-

ter,” Schwartz recalls. “What’s theworse that
could happen?He’d say, ‘No.’What I didn’t
expectwas that he’d answerhis ownphone.”
Thrown by Lewis’ gruff, slightly snap-

pish greeting, Schwartzmumbledhis offer
and was surprised when the older man
suggested they meet. Somewhere along
the way, Nesnadny+Schwartz decided
to seize the day by submitting a $3,060
bid to design the entire publication. Lewis
sat quietly while a group of experienced
Progressive staffers conducted the review.

“They were all trying to be polite, nice
and encouraging,” Schwartz says. “Wehad
never done a corporate annual report.”
Even the innocent he was back then, he
says, “could tell which way that meeting
was going to go.”
The real grilling commenced when

Lewis stepped out of the room for 10min-
utes. (AsNesnadnywould later say, “They
bared their teeth, and theyprettymuch let
us know we weren’t getting the assign-
ment.”) Having no idea what went on in
his absence, Lewis returned to announce
that Nesnadny+Schwartz had won the
job. He said he liked their nerve.
The nicest part, Schwartz remembers,

andwill never forget, was that the depart-
ment head who oversaw the project did
not just grudgingly accept his boss’s deci-
sion. “Rather than do what some people
would have done—ensure our failure—

Jim Lloyd ensured our success by teach-
ing us how to do it.
“The truth is, we didn’t know if our bid

was way high or way low. We were that
inexperienced.” (Itwasway,way low.) “But
it was the best investment we evermade.”
What, exactly, is great graphic design?
“I don’t know. It’s in the eye of the

beholder. In a sense, it’s unpredictable,” says
Lewis, who responded to an e-mailwith an
overseas phone call from aboard his yacht,
the LoneRanger, to talk aboutNesnadny+
Schwartz. “All I know is, they do a lotmore
than design. The work was always high
quality, on time andwithin budget.”
When I asked Lewis how much input

he had (on the annual reports), he said
“All I wanted.”
“As I did with everybody else at

Progressive, I challenged themwith the same
thingeachyear. ‘You justdidagreat job.Now



you have to do better.’ And they did. Year
after year, theywere better than before.”
N+S HAS CREATED Progressive’s

annual reports, which have garnered 300
national awards ever since. Other local
clients, from a 100-
plus litany

of recognizable names,
includeEatonCorporation;General

Electric;OhioEdison; Jones,Day, Reavis
& Pogue; Cleveland Clinic Foundation;
University Hospitals of Cleveland;
Cleveland Foundation; George Gund
Foundation; Case Western Reserve
University;AkronMuseumofArt; and the
Cleveland Botanical Garden, Center for
ContemporaryArt,Orchestra, PlayHouse,

Museumof Art, Institute of Art, Institute
ofMusic and Zoological Society.
Outside northern Ohio, Nesnadny+

Schwartz’s clients include a diversemix of
corporate and nonprofit organizations,
including British Petroleum; Ernst &

Young; International Spy
Museum; Johnson

& Johnson;

McKinsey &
Company; Perkins
School for the Blind; Planned
Parenthood Federation of America;
SmartPapers; International Paper;Vassar
College and the SeagramCompany.
“We’re up against firms in New York,

Boston and Chicago every day,” Schwartz
says. “Someof themhavemore employees

than we do and some are better known,
but we’ve held our own in terms of win-
ning projectswhenwe’re up against some
of the best firms in the world.”
“One of the competitive advantages we

have is the fact that in northeast Ohio we
are blessed with an overwhelming num-
ber of high-quality printers who are less
expensive than they might be in a
client’s home market.

I’m happy
about bringing so much of that work to
Cleveland,” he says.
The firm also takes on a number of

small jobs and pro-bono projects here
because, “This is where we started.
Cleveland is ourHQ.”
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“We’r
e up aga

inst firms in New York, Boston and Chicago ever
yday.

”

How do you design a viewbook, reinvent a visual identity and create a Web site for a school for the visually challenged? The Perkins School for the Blind
engaged N+S as the lead visual communications firm, not only to communicate the school’s innovative history and programs, but also to focus on the world-wide
presence and future of this remarkable institution. The firm met these challenges by using Braille, bold graphics, active typography and vivid illustrations.
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When Champion International Corporation and
International Paper merged, one of the results
was SMART Papers — a 106 year-old “new”
company. In addition to inventing and visualizing
the SMART name and brand, N+S was respon-
sible for virtually every aspect of the new
corporate and product-related marketing
communications initiatives.

Shown on previous page: The SMART Papers
logo was applied to a variety of identity materials
such as letterhead and second sheet, envelopes,
business cards, note cards and swatchbooks.

Shown at left: The SMART Papers
Kromekoteplus brochure featured “artistic
giants who made their mark because they were
relentlessly striving to create their own vision.”
Artists include: Joan Miró, Georgia O’Keeffe,
Martha Graham, Alexander Calder, Philip
Johnson, Gordon Parks, Pablo Picasso, Louis
Kahn, Martin Scorsese, Billie Holiday, Truman
Capote, Frank Stella, and Jean DuBuffet. All
photographs were created by Arnold Newman.

Shown below: A series of four paper swatchbooks
that were the central marketing tools used for
the launch of four major new product lines.
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“Workingwithnonprofit organizations,
with their boards of directors and tight
budgets, can be tough,” Schwartz says, “so
we just use themoney smart,which some-
timesmeans taking less for yourself. There
are other ways to get paid. How good you
feel at the endof theprocess.Howgood the
project is. Besides,what betterway is there
to sell yourself than by example?”

N+S estimates that 80 to 90 percent of
its business is repeat or referral; the bal-
ance comes from admirers who have seen
itswork in trade and awards publications.

Schwartz picks up Progressive’s 1994
annual report from his neat desk. The
theme that yearwas “Diversity.” The cover,
by Carter Kustera, a respected artist, fea-
tures a simple red silhouette of a young
man’s head, the kind children draw in
kindergarten. The title, hand printed and
plain, is “Bob isNormal.” The sheerweird-
nessmakes you want to look inside.

“Fundamentally, what is our job? It’s to
make this…” He gives the report a little
shake “…stand out from the rest of the
s--- you find in your mailbox. But it’s
not just the initial impact. It’s about
sustaining themessage. You have to try to
understandwhat the clientwants to com-
municate, then come back with ideas.”

“More times than not, we come back
with something they didn’t expect, and
sometimes,wehave to tell them theirmes-
sage is off. Butwe’ve never had a client tell
us, ‘You didn’t understand.’

“Wewant to gowith you on a journey of
discovery,” Schwartz would like to tell
clients. “If you already know what you
want, get somebody else to do it.”

N+S turns down a fair amount of work
for lack of “chemistry,” he adds. “Being able
to say ‘no’ is critically important to us. ‘No’
buys you freedom.”

Nesnadny+Schwartz does not cajole,
does not mollify. It points to research.
It convinces. Clients knowwhat ideas they
want to convey; they just don’t live in a
“visual universe,” says Schwartz. The peo-
ple in the big blue house, and the outside
artisans they contract with, do.

Longtime friends and clients—with
the exception of soulmate Peter Lewis—
describeMark Schwartz as “intense.”
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1. SMART Papers
5. Thompson Hine
9. Spy City Café

13. Shiffman Consulting

2. Verus Investment Management, LLC
6. Fine Line Litho

10. Museum of Contemporary Art
14. Crawford Museum
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“He’s ahandful,” saysDennisBarrie, now
president of Cleveland-basedMalrite Co.,
and former director of the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame andMuseum. “Clients have
to be kind of ready for Mark, and those
who think in a more limited way almost
always find the experience tobe toomuch.”
“We found ourselves loving what he

was doing but having to rein him in,” says
Barrie of the Rock Hall’s launch. “I don’t
think N+S is for everybody. They appeal
to people who are not uncomfortable in
this world, whowant to push the limits.”
ItwasBarriewho suggestedMalrite hire

N+S to design the print materials and
merchandise for its International Spy
Museum, which opened in July.
In the last four years, Vassar College and

theCleveland Institute of Art saw increases
in enrollment they credit inpart to the f irm’s
enticing “viewbooks” sent out to targeted
students. Vassar chose N+S over larger,
closer-to-home graphic design firms that
specialize in college recruitingmaterials.
“Oneof the things that struckme is their

ability to listen, and then reflectwhatwe’ve
said in a visual way,” says Susan DeKrey,
Vassar’s vice president of college relations.
“The verymessage ‘be’ [Seephoto, page 16]
reflects the kind of place we are, a school
where people don’t fit into amold.”
TheCleveland Institute ofArt’s program

takes five years as opposed to the more-
common four. The school asked N+S to
“explain the extra year confidently, without
sounding arrogant or defensive,” recalls
the institute’s vice president, William
Edmondson. The firm’s simple 2+3=5
theme, combined with data on the good
jobs procuredbyCIAgraduates, “was sub-
tle but exactly what we were looking for,”
he says. “We challenged them to surprise
us and they did.”
One of the firm’smost interesting experi-

ences was designing a viewbook andWeb
site for Perkins School for theBlind, found-
ed as thenation’s first such school inBoston
in 1829 and a landmark in Watertown,
Massachusetts, since 1910. The school
wanted a publication that would appeal
graphically to the current generation and
emphasize its outreach programs that
extend tomore than 50 countries.
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LOwEnStEiNDUrAntE
a r c h i t e c t s

3. International Spy Museum
7. Laurel School

11. Cleveland Zoological Society
15. Perkins School for the Blind

4. Vassar College
8. Lowenstein Durante Architects

12. Landau Public Relations
16. Master Printing Company



Janet Spitz, the school’s director of
development and public relations, was
pleased. The image of a globe on the view
book’s cover “makes it clear that this is
an international organization” and lures
readers in. The history section features a
not-often-seen photograph of Perkins’
most famous alumna,Annie Sullivan, and
her student, Helen Keller, who began her
formal education at
Perkins.

Schwartz was intrigued
with the idea that N+S might touch

the lives of people who would never see
theirwork. “We in theworld of visual com-
munications get selected to do aWeb site
for the blind,” he says. “The opportunity
was just astounding.”

Schwartz tends to attract clients who
may have different backgrounds, person-
alities and professions but believe, as
N+S does, that the work comes first—
and that a little ruckus is part of the
creative process.
“It’s true that he is very intense,” says

Spitz. “But the thing about the firm is its
absolute commitment to excellence, and
people can see that.”

“Sure, Mark’s intensity
can grate on some

people, but
you’re not hiring a
personality,” says Kristen
Bihary, vice president for communica-
tions for Eaton Corporation “The last
thing youwant is design for design’s sake.”

IF JOYCE NESNADNY seems far
removed from all this, she is not. She
works from, rather than in, Toronto,
where she lives with her Canadian hus-
band, also a graphic designer, and their
five-year-old son.
“It’s amazing thatweweren’t afraid, but

we didn’t have a choice,” she says, recall-
ing the two gung-ho, jobless twentysome-
things who set up shop in a Cleveland
Heights attic more than 20 years ago.
“Then came Peter Lewis and everything
just started going.

We never did
much cold-calling after that. They [clients]
usually came to us.We’ve been very lucky.”

In addition to providing the art direction for an astoundingly successful exhibition at the Cleveland Museum of Art, N+S also developed a 180-page
hardback book, exhibition Web site, postcards, posters, rack cards, a complete invitation system and T-shirts as part of a comprehensive communications
plan for the Gund Foundation’s opening of an exhibition titled A City Seen: Photographs from the George Gund Foundation Collection.
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“One
of the t

hings that struck me was their ability to li
sten.
”
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N+S developed designs that drove the opening
of the exhibition, A City Seen: Photographs of
the George Gund Foundation Collection, at The
Cleveland Museum of Art. A City Seen was a
culmination of 12 years of annual reports created
by N+S for the George Gund Foundation. The
year 2002 marked the 50th anniversary of the
foundation’s beginning therefore, the exhibi-
tion also served to celebrate this milestone.
N+S managed, created and produced all com-
ponents relating to this event, ranging from
marketing materials to event signage and gift
shop merchandise. Additionally, Mark Schwartz,
president and creative director at N+S, was the
curator and project manager for the exhibition.

She laughs at the memory of that
first meeting with Lewis’ staff. “It was a
humorous moment even then,” she says.
“Everyone looked so shocked. Progressive
has had great faith in us over the years. It’s
easy to screw up when you’re new, but
Peterworkedwith us. That’swhatmade it
so remarkable.”
Much of what N+S has achieved rests

on the connections itmakes, not justwith
clients but with everyone involved in a
project, Nesnadny believes.
“We really work hard to establish rela-

tionships with people,” she says. “We’ve
been able to maintain a lot of clients for a
decade plus, which is unusual in the design
world. Part of it is the reputationwe’ve built,
theworkwe’ve published, the quality of the
staff. They want to work for us.”

“And part of it is being in a place that
really supports our work. People outside
of Cleveland don’t seem to have that
loyalty. There’s always new talent willing
to do stuff for less. In a different city, this
would have been a different business.”
Another departure from the ordinary is

the firm’s collaboration with artists and
fine-art photographerswhooften surprise
staffers as well as clients. “They look at
things a little differently than a commer-
cial artist would,” Nesnadny says. “They
respond to the assignment but interpret it
in a personal way.”
They also can be fiercely uncompromis-

ing. “You have to be open to that,” she says.
In 1986, theyearN+Smoved toUniversity

Circle, Nesnadny took a two-year leave of
absence topursueamasterof fineartsdegree

atYaleUniversity. “Those years apartwere a
turningpoint,” she says. “Grad school is time
for yourself. It openedmy eyes.”
“Schoolwork ismore theoretical, so the

boundaries fall away. I could also slow
down enough to understand that there
were more opportunities out there than
we’d seen before.”
Looking back, Nesnadny recalls never

makinga clear-cut decision to endherper-
sonal relationship with Schwartz while
maintaining their professional partner-
ship. It just happened thatway. Both con-
cede the arrangement is unusual, but after
all this time, more so to others than to
themselves.
“The way I look at it is, we got to keep

thepart of the relationship thatwas good,”
says Nesnadny.



“There are no hard feelings,” says
Schwartz, who lives in ClevelandHeights
with his wife, a clinical psychologist, and
the five-and seven-year-old daughters
who “changed my world.” What is left of
the former relationship, he says, is “an inti-
mateknowledgeof howeachother thinks.”
IT ISNEARLYNOON, andSchwartz is

eager to get back to work. N+S has just
been hired to do the invitations and
all other marketing materials for
the new Peter B. Lewis
building atCaseWestern
Reserve University’s
Weatherhead School of
Management. Lewis donated
nearly $37 million toward the eye-pop-
ping structure by renowned architect
FrankGehry.
Schwartz also will soon curate a 50th

anniversary show of photographs culled
fromtheGeorgeGundFoundation’s last 12
years of annual reports.ExecutiveDirector

DavidBergholzhiredN+S in1989,he says,
after growingboredwith thepublication’s
usual photos of “happy grantees.” The
exhibit’s provocative images of city life and
landscapes, taken by well-known and
unknown photographers, will be donated
to the ClevelandMuseumof Art.
Up on the office’s second floor, associ-

ate creative director Greg Oznowich is

handling another big assignment, Planned
Parenthood’s $340 million national
fundraising campaign. Like most of his
fellowdesigners, he jumped at the chance
towork atN+Safter seeing the firm’swork
at professional meetings and in awards
publications.
“MarkandJoyce alwaysbringgood things

to the table, but if you don’t like it, you can

change their minds as long as there’s logic
behind it [a different idea] and it’s smart,”
Oznowich says.
His definition of smart, a word heard

often at the firm is, “the right solution, not
just the best-looking one.”
“Mark is demanding. Even if something

doesn’t fax well, he gets upset. But that’s
justwhathappens,”Oznowich, says, shrug-
ging. “I thinkwe all admire his unwilling-

ness to compromise
quality.”

“What it all comes
down to is the concept. The fun
part is discovering that concept. I’ve
literally been on the highway and stopped
to sketch something in my sketch book.
The work is constantly changing here.
“The jobs are always exciting,” he says.
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“It’s the
work that gives it that life. It’s

As the graphic design firm of record for the International Spy Museum, Nesnadny+Schwartz’s mission was the development of a comprehensive system of
visual communications tools and materials. The scope of work addressed various projects throughout the Spy Museum universe. They included print and elec-
tronic communications, marketing materials, special events, signage, product development and design, packaging and the museum’s Web site. The same
visual attitudes were applied to create identity systems, menus, signage and related materials for the two museum restaurants—Spy City Café and Zola.
The resulting design programs supported the museum as it shattered all attendance and merchandise sales projections. Translation: mission accomplished!



DesignerTeresa Snow, 27, isworking on
a display for the Cleveland Zoological
Society effort to raise$4million for the zoo’s
newhospital and educationpavillion.N+S
also designed the society’sWeb site, logo,
membership cards and other materials.
Cleveland Zoological Society executive
director, Elizabeth Fowler, wanted the
firm because “I really feel like they care
about us. They’re always on time and
within the budget,” she said. “As theman-
ager of a non-profit, I can’t tell you how
important that is.”
The zoo project is one of the more fun

assignments and a nice fit for a new

designer. Snow
has been atN+S for amonth. “The focus is
on good design here. I really like that,” she
says. “Youdon’tmake reputations bydoing
somethingmediocre.”

Nesnadny+Schwartz does not employ
theusual go-betweens, account executives
and other “business types,” Schwartz says.
“Our most junior staff people, as well as
everyone else, havedirect contactwith our
most senior clients. It helps prevent mis-
communication”, he says, “not tomention
the too-many-cooks syndrome.”
“We’re careful not to set [young staff]

people up for failure,” he says, “We can’t
have them losing credibility with clients
or vendors because once you lose that, it’s
hard to get it back.”
Still, the stress can be

unbearable.

T o
assuage it, Schwartz

brings in a chair masseuse, has soft music
piped into thedesigners’ room, tries to close
shop early every other Friday in the sum-
mer and invites staffers out for impromptu
lunches andmovies—if they can get away.

“This is a deadline-driven business,” he
says. “It doesn’t matter how wonderful
your work is if it’s late.” The non-artsy
logistics of manufacturing and distribu-
tion also can cause anxiety which, in
Schwartz’s estimation, is not nearly as
stressful as being considered “fluff.” It’s
important to show the client thatwhatN+S
does is an essential part of their business.

“Stress comes from wanting
to do your best work under
pressure and exceeding
the client’s expectations.

And yes,” he says, sighing a
little dramatically, “occasionally,Mark

Schwartz is a monster, a demanding,
uncompromising perfectionist. But I
think that’s one of the strengths of this
company.” His smile returns. “Trying to
communicate everything as the loving
leader is not easy forme.”
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The Planned Parenthood Federation of America chose Nesnadny+Schwartz as its lead visual communications firm to develop a comprehensive print and elec-
tronic program to brand their international “Power the Promise” Campaign. This $340 million fundraising effort is the first federation-wide campaign in the
organization’s 87-year history. The materials included: a complete graphic identity system and related business papers, a case statement brochure, presenta-
tion portfolio and various supporting materials. Additionally, N+S was commissioned to create a new Web site to further bolster the efforts of the campaign.

the people too, but it’s mo
stly th

e wo
rk.”
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Left: The Vassar College Office of Development
required an identity and related materials that
would compel people to support the school,
as well as recognize those who have helped
sustain Vassar over the course of the year.

Below: N+S completely revamped the Vassar
College admissions communications materials
to focus on raising awareness and increasing
admissions numbers. The series, shown below,
includes a viewbook, direct mail brochure,
science brochure, outcomes brochure, and
redesigned Web site. The design of each com-
ponent is conceptually and visually linked to
form a cohesive series of vehicles targeted at
prospective Vassar students.

Opposite page: N+S worked closely with MOCA
(Museum of Contemporary Art Cleveland) to
strategically introduce and position its new
brand. The firm developed a new identity
system; provided consultation, design, copy
writing, art direction, production management
and supervision of all brand launch materials;
created all internal and external signage; and
designed event and exhibition-related
communications materials.
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TWOMONTHS LATER, the painters
and construction
workers

are gone. The
porchhas been resurfaced.The

nearly finishedWeb site opens on an
image of a glowing light bulbwith tinyN’s
and S’s swarming around it like moths,
and the firm’s signature word, “Ideas.”

Both the International Spy Museum’s
dedication andabenefit for theZoological

Society were hugely
successful.

Schwartz is
geared up for the dedica-
tion of thePeterB. LewisBuilding
this Wednesday, which puts him in
mind of the excitement that surrounded

the rock hall. “Just think,” he says, “the
wholeworldwill be focusing onCleveland
again. The opportunity, for a firm like
ours, is a blessing.”
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Since 1981, the Progressive Corporation has
commissioned N+S to create it’s annual
reports. For approximately 20 years, Progres-
sive has used fine art to illustrate these publica-
tions. The firm’s role has been to design and
develop the conceptual and visual theme for
both the printed and electronic annual reports.
Shown at left: Progressive’s commitment to
creating a virtually perfect customer experi-
ence led to the theme of “service” for the 2001
annual report. The report featured the artwork
of Robert ParkeHarrison.

Shown at right:
Progressive’s long-
standing commit-
ment to full
disclosure, self-
examination, contin-
uous improvement,
timely reporting and
most importantly,
honesty, led to the
theme of ‘trans-
parency’ for the
2002 annual report.
Photographer John
Coplans, who is
known for his nude
self-portraits, was
commissioned to
communicate this
theme. N+S strate-
gically featured
Coplan’s photo-
graphs to show that
when it comes to
corporate disclo-
sure, Progressive
has nothing to hide.

Michele Lesie, though comparatively docile, is also
considered a perfectionist. She may be reached through
magmail@plaind.com.

“The l
ast thing you want is design for design’s s

ake.
”



Relationships—the long-standing, mutually beneficial, learning kind—that is
what Nesnadny+Schwartz is all about. Many of our clients have partnered with
us since our formation 23 years ago.We are often told that it’s our visionary ideas
and flawless execution that keeps them coming back. On the other hand, we like
to think it’s our charming demeanor, keen wit, pleasant smiles and striking good
looks (see back cover) that really has them hooked.

All joking aside, we can’t do great work without great clients. This realization
informs every project we accept, which includes a healthy balance of national and
international engagements from both the corporate and institutional sectors. We
take great pride in our work. Pride in the ideas—in the clarity of thinking—in
the attention to every detail—and ultimately—in exceeding all expectations.
And so it follows, that for N+S, it is through this pride that the voice of each client
and every project reveals itself.

Nesnadny+Schwartz’s work is represented in the permanent collections of many
museums, has been featured in virtually every journal devoted to the field of

visual communications and has won over 1,500 national and international awards
in the fields of marketing communications, interactive electronic design, public
relations, event and environmental graphics, recruiting, investor relations,
development, graphic identity and brand development, photography, illustration
and graphic design.

Our clients include: British Petroleum, the Cleveland Clinic, the Cleveland Institute
of Art, ClevelandMuseum of Art, Ernst &Young, Eaton Corporation, Federal Reserve
Bank, International Spy Museum, Johnson & Johnson, McKinsey & Company,
Museum of Contemporary Art Cleveland, NASA, Perkins School for the Blind, Planned
Parenthood Federation of America, The Progressive Corporation, Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame and Museum, SMART Papers and Vassar College, to name just a few.

We believe that the best creative opportunity is the next creative opportunity!We
continue to accept all challenges and obstacles with an open mind and eagerness
to dream. If your enterprise has an exciting opportunity that you would like to
discuss, contact Mark Schwartz at 216.791.7721, or info@NSideas.com.
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Concepts backed by research. Creativity backed by logic. Results backed by experience.
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